
The geo formation of the Falls created a

sort of U turn canyon where the 274 falls

are, the main difference from Brazil to

Argentina perspectives is that in Brazil all

the way from the begging to the end of

the walk You will be standing right in front

of the Falls, the whole time.  

The length of the walk at the Brazilian

side is about one mile (1.6 km) with a

couple of steps up, most of it not

physically demanding, easy for everyone

to do it.  Average time one hour and a

half  

Panoramic views

One of the highlights of Iguassu Falls it's

a loop fall area called The Devil's Throat.

It would be the Horse Shue of Niagara

Falls. Besides the outstanding view from

Argentina (on top of it) You can get a

nice upfront perspective from Brazil.  

Devil's Throat

BRAZILIAN SIDE OF IGUASSU FALLS



Right at the end of the walk at the 

Brazilian side You will be at a catwalk 

which is the closest point You will get to 

the Falls. Yeah there is some spray from 

the Falls, nothing to wet but be always 

prepare in case You have in ear devices 

or cameras and cell phones. At the end 

of the catwalk, down to the last view 

point You will get a upfront view the the 

Devil's Throat. 

The Catwalk 

After You finish the sightseeing at the 

catwalk all You have got to do is to go to 

the Elevator tower, located on your left. No 

need to pay for this service, just line up and 

wait for your turn. It works automatically so 

get in and it will go up on it's own. If the 

line is to big You can walk up by the stairs, 

it's quite bit about 180 feet up but You miss 

the waiting. Do not worry about the souvenir 

shop at the elevator, it's always very busy, at 

the end of the tour there will be another 

one, with the exact same products.   

  Panoramic Elevator

The Quatis
 Most of people do not realize the damage 

on feeding wild life, in one hand They wanna 

take a picture so They offer food to get 

animals around at the other the wild life gets 

spoiled with Junkie Food and stop going 

after their natural diet, sugar and salt free. 

Recent studies showed up that one of the 

most iconic members of Iguassu Falls's wild 

life is already having Diabetic Problems, can 

You believe it?



BRAZIL IAN  S IDE  OF  IGUASSU FALLS

08:30a.m

PLEASE  NOTE  ALL  OUR SERV ICES  INCLUDES  PR IVATE  
TRANSPORTAT ION AND GU ID ING .  

At the Visitor's Center, our Tour guide 

gets the tickets, National Parks opens at 

09am

09:00a.m
Board on our private transportation, 

arrival at the beginning of the walk 

around 09:15am

11:00a.m
Beginning of the Macuco Boat Ride 

01:00p.m
Finish the Boat Ride

10:45a.m
Finish the sightseeing walking tour at 

the Brazilian side 

01:30p.m 
Lunch at Porto Canoas

Maximize the timing  

Do not have to wait in lines  

A vehicle to store your belongings  

Tour guides experts in the area 

Tips, suggestions and insights 

Further knowledge about the falls 

Insights about the nature of Iguassu 

Organize better other tours  

  I T I N E R A R Y  S U G G E S T I O N

P R I V A T E  S E R V I C E S

02:30p.m
Free time where You can choose: 

1. Bird Park 

2. Helicopter flight 

3. Bananeiras Trail 

4. Black wheel bike/kayak track

comercial@iguassu.tur.br

www.ecoiguassu.com 

 

http://www.ecoiguassu.com/


Brazilian Side step by step

8:30A.M - AT THE 
VISITOR'S CENTER, OUR 
TOUR GUIDE GETS THE 

TICKETS

Arrive at the Iguaçu National Park around 08:30a.m,
Usually there is a big line for those not having a

private tour organized hence They have to stand in
the regular line to pay the Entrance Fee of the

Brazilian National Park. Having a private service
organized You may relax, our tour guides can do

that for You much faster because there is a cashier
exclusive for local tour operators.  

09:15A.M - ARRIVAL
AHEAD OF EVERYONE

ELSE AT THE WALK

One of the many vantages of doing the Brazilian
Side in a private tour is being able to be ahead of
those big tour groups. Most of them have to get
the regular transportation of the National Park in
order to go back 'n' forth among tours. Having a

vehicle exclusive just for You and your family
changes the whole experience. Enjoying the falls
with minimum of noise and people as possible is

much better. 

10:45A.M - FINISH THE
SIGHTSEEING WALKING

TOUR AT THE
BRAZILIAN SIDE

One hour and a half it's time enough to enjoy the
Brazilian Side. Once You finish the sightseeing
walking tour You can organized time with your
tour guide in order to do the famous Macuco

Boat Ride.

http://www.ecoiguassu.com/


Brazilian Side step by step

11:00A.M - BEGINNING OF 
THE MACUCO BOAT RIDE 

The boat ride takes around 02:00 hours, starts
with a jungle ride for 1.5 miles, after a shot hike for

half mile followed by the wet boat ride. You can
take spair outfits to change before/after the tour.

You do not need to pay for a locker since your
have a tour guide just for your own. 

01:30P.M - LUNCH AT 
PORTO CANOAS

After the boat ride You may get hungry, at the end
of the walk there is a Buffet Restaurant called
Porto Canoas. All the best of Brazilian Cousine
with a nice view to the Falls. Since You have a

private vehicle waiting for You, You can get there
in less than 10 minutes. 

02:30P.M - FREE TIME WHERE YOU CAN CHOOSE AMOUNG THE 
FOLLOWING ACTIVITIES:

1. Bird Park 
2. Helicopter flight 
3. Bananeiras Trail 
4. Black wheel bike/walk track+kayak
ride at Iguassu River 

http://www.ecoiguassu.com/


Brazilian Side step by step
Tips and insights

If You are staying in a hotel at the Argentine Side it will take around 1 hour to 
cross the border. 
From November the 4th 2018 to February the 17th 2019 it's the Brazilian Day light 
Saving, so Brazil will be one hour ahead of Argentina.
At the cashier of the Brazilian National Park They accept foreign currency with 
passports and credit card for the payment of the Entrance Fee.
Public buses, in Brazil or Argentina are not usually on time, hard to figure out the 
right timing, specially once crossing the border. 
The volume of water at Iguassu depends 70% on rainfall and since there is no 
dry season You may come all year around.
If You can avoid coming to Iguassu Falls around Easter, it is the most popular 
and busy time around the falls with almost 10 thousand people in the National 
Parks per day. 
Follow the suggestion of our step by step and contract a private service in order 
to enjoy the Brazilian side much easier and better than everybody else.
The boat ride at the Brazilian side does not have the same restrictions as the 
Argentine one and it offers a lift service "cable-car" as an access to the Deck 
where it is the boarding on the boat.   

Instead of worrying and working to solve all those 

problems You can always hire a Private Service and 

let us to all of that for You!

http://www.ecoiguassu.com/

